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that words are pronounced more rapidly than nonwords
(Forster and Chambers, 1973; Glushko, 1979; Monsell
et al., 1992). Repeated exposure to an item may lead
to the development of stored word-specific (localist)
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phonological, and semantic representations (Seiden-³Department of Psychology
berg and McClelland, 1989; Plaut et al., 1996). In theWashington University
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slower alternative or additional processes, such as a
rule-based system that transforms sublexical ortho-
graphic to sublexical phonological units (e.g., lettersSummary
or letter clusters to phonemes) in order to assemble a
pronunciation by ªsounding outº the nonword (MeyerFunctional neuroimaging was used to investigate
et al., 1974; Morton and Patterson, 1980; Coltheart etthree factors that affect reading performance: first,
al., 1993; Besner, 1999). Consideration of these issueswhether a stimulus is a word or pronounceable non-
led us to hypothesize that effects of lexicality couldword (lexicality), second, how often a word is encoun-
serve as markers for either word-specific representa-tered (frequency), and third, whether the pronunciation
tions of orthography, phonology, or semantics, or forhas a predictable spelling-to-sound correspondence
processes engaged in the absence of preexisting lexical(consistency). Comparisons between word naming
representations.(reading) and visual fixation scans revealed stimulus-
Turning to effects of word frequency, it is known thatrelated activation differences in seven regions. A left
frequently occurring words are pronounced more rap-frontal region showed effects of consistency and lexi-
idly than words that occur less often (Forster and Cham-cality, indicating a role in orthographic to phonological
bers, 1973; Frederiksen and Kroll, 1976; Scarboroughtransformation. Motor cortex showed an effect of con-
et al., 1977; Balota and Chumbley, 1984; Pugh et al.,sistency bilaterally, suggesting that motoric pro-
1997). The ubiquitous nature of frequency effects acrosscesses beyond high-level representations of word
a wide range of other tasks indicates that experiencephonology influence reading performance. Implica-
with a word may enhance many different types of pro-
tions for the integration of these results into theoreti-
cessing (Balota and Chumbley, 1985; Jescheniak and
cal models of word reading are discussed. Levelt, 1994). By itself, an effect of whole word frequency
thus reveals little about the type of information repre-
sented (e.g., orthographic versus phonological), but itIntroduction
does reveal something about the level of representation.
Effects of word frequency may serve as markers forThe ability to transform orthographic (letter and letter
regions involved specifically in the access and represen-
sequence) information into phonological (speech sound)
tation of either localist or distributed lexical level infor-
information underlies our ability to read words aloud,
mation.
and it is one of the most important skills we learn. In Finally, considering the effects of consistency, it is
this study, we use neuroimaging to examine the neural critical that orthographic to phonological transforma-
substrates involved in orthographic to phonological tions in English are only quasiregular (Plaut et al., 1996):
transformation. The experimental design manipulates while visually similar words tend to have similar pronun-
three factors that affect reading performance: first, ciations (e.g., hint, mint, lint), exceptions occur (e.g.,
whether a stimulus is a word or a nonword (lexicality), pint). Words that follow the normal patterns of spelling-
second, how often the stimulus is encountered (fre- to-sound correspondence are pronounced more rapidly
quency), and third, whether the pronunciation of the than words that are exceptions to these patterns (An-
word is predictable based upon its spelling (spelling-to- drews, 1982; Monsell et al., 1992; Jared, 1997). Tasks
sound consistency). We hypothesized that these factors that explicitly require orthographic to phonological
could serve as markers for brain regions involved in transformation (e.g., reading aloud a single word) usually
different aspects of orthographic to phonological trans- produce robust behavioral effects of spelling-to-sound
formation because they are thought to influence behav- consistency. Tasks that do not require such transforma-
ior for different reasons. tion, such as lexical decision tasks, usually produce
Considering first the influence of lexicality, it is known smaller effects (Andrews, 1982; Pugh et al., 1997; Taft
and van Graan, 1998). In terms of functional brain activa-
tion, we hypothesized that spelling-to-sound consis-§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: fiez1@
pitt.edu). tency effects could serve as markers for brain regions
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Figure 1. Left Lateral and Medial Frontal Opercular Activation Is Shown across the Four Word Conditions and the Pronounceable Nonword
Condition
The images are coronal sections located 13 mm anterior to the anterior commissure, with magnitudes represented by a color scale that ranges
from 0 (dark purple) to 60 (white) counts. The graphs show mean regional magnitudes across frequency (H, high; L, low; N, nonword), with
inconsistent words indicated by the open circles, consistent words indicated by the closed squares, and nonwords indicated by the patterned
square. hfc, high-frequency consistent; lfc, low-frequency consistent; hfi, high-frequency inconsistent; lfi, low-frequency inconsistent; nwd,
nonword condition.
involved specifically in the process of orthographic to 1973; Morton and Patterson, 1980; Coltheart et al., 1983;
Besner and Smith, 1992; Monsell et al., 1992; Coltheartphonological transformation.
Behaviorally, effects of consistency interact with ef- et al., 1993).
The development of connectionist networks trainedfects of frequency. Subjects are particularly slow to be-
gin reading low-frequency inconsistent words (e.g., to pronounce visually presented words and nonwords
called into question the basic assumptions of the dualpint), as compared to low-frequency consistent words
(e.g., mint), high-frequency inconsistent words (e.g., route framework (Seidenberg and McClelland, 1989;
Plaut et al., 1996). The networks demonstrate frequencyhave), and high-frequency consistent words (e.g., gave)
(Andrews, 1982; Seidenberg et al., 1984; Taraban and and consistency effects similar to those found in normal
reading, even though the computations are performedMcClelland, 1987; Monsell et al., 1992). This interaction
is thought to reflect a trade-off between two capacities using a parallel distributed process without any explicit
coding of the spelling-to-sound rules of English. Thesethat skilled readers often take for granted: they can use
information about consistency to make generalizations computational results form the basis for an alternative
theoretical framework, in which frequency and consis-that support the pronunciation of novel words (e.g., non-
words such as sint), but they can also accurately pro- tency effects are thought to arise through a single pro-
cess that is sensitive to statistical relationships betweennounce words that violate these generalizations (e.g.,
pint). distributed representations that develop through re-
peated word exposure (cf., Glushko, 1979; Marcel,There has been extensive debate in the cognitive psy-
chological literature about whether the pronunciations 1980). The same set of processing components and the
same computational algorithm drive correct pronuncia-of nonwords versus inconsistent words are supported
by distinct computational processes, or whether they tions for both inconsistent words and nonwords.
There are three principle objectives of this study. Theare supported by a single computational mechanism. In
dual route frameworks, the two capacities are supported first is to draw distinctions between the regions that
collectively interact to support orthographic to phono-by two different processing routes for orthographic to
phonological transformation. For instance, in the model logical transformation. We hypothesize that the brain
regions that are active during a word reading task willproposed by Coltheart and colleagues (Coltheart et al.,
1993) a direct route translates entire word form repre- show different patterns of activation in response to stim-
ulus factors that serve as markers for different computa-sentations into an articulatory output using an associa-
tive, frequency-dependent process. An assembled route tional processes. The second is to use neuroimaging
data to provide new insights into the cognitive pro-allows a word or nonword to be ªsounded outº by
translating individual letter units into corresponding cesses and brain regions that support orthographic to
phonological transformation. We hypothesize that somesound units using a rule-based process. The interaction
between frequency and consistency arises from compe- regions will show a pattern of activation that does not
track with behavioral performance. Attempts to interprettition between the two routes (Marshall and Newcombe,
A PET Study of Word Reading
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Figure 2. Left and Right Precentral Gyral Activation Is Shown across the Four Word Conditions and the Pronounceable Nonword Condition
The images are coronal sections (BA 4) located 9 mm posterior to the anterior commissure, with magnitudes represented by a color scale
that ranges from 0 (dark purple) to 100 (white) counts. The graphs show mean regional magnitudes across frequency (H, high; L, low; N,
nonword), with inconsistent words indicated by the open circles, consistent words indicated by the closed squares, and nonwords indicated
by the patterned square. hfc, high-frequency consistent; lfc, low-frequency consistent; hfi, high-frequency inconsistent; lfi, low-frequency
inconsistent; nwd, nonword condition.
the functional role of these areas will require a new focus Results
on mechanisms that could give rise to dissociations
between frequency, consistency, and lexicality effects, The results from this study are presented in several
sections. The first section describes the behavioral re-rather than the interactions observed in behavioral per-
formance. The third is to examine the relationship be- sults. The second section provides an overview of the
functional imaging data set. The third section describestween neuroimaging results and dual route versus con-
nectionist models of reading. Attempts to ªmapº brain reliable regions of activation associated with word read-
ing. The fourth section describes the effects of fre-regions onto components of these models may fail, be-
cause the models have not been developed to account quency and consistency on the activation of regions
associated with word reading. The fifth section de-for regional dissociations between stimulus factors, or
patterns of converging activation observed across read- scribes the effects of lexicality on the same set of re-
gions, and it describes areas of activation uniquely iden-ing and other phonological tasks.
To test our hypotheses, subjects will be asked to read tified in the nonword condition. The sixth section further
assesses word versus nonword differences through analoud five types of items, in separate blocks: (1) high-
frequency consistent words, (2) high-frequency incon- analysis of previously collected data from a verbal work-
ing memory study.sistent words, (3) low-frequency consistent words, (4)
low-frequency inconsistent words, and (5) pronounce- For simplicity, we will use the term consistency
throughout the manuscript, though it should be notedable nonwords. Functional brain activation will be mea-
sured during each block, using positron emission to- that in dual route versus connnectionist frameworks
there is a distinction between regularity and consis-mography (PET). Our analyses will first identify brain
regions with more blood flow during reading than visual tency. In dual route models, the notion of regularity is
binary, with regular words defined as those whose pro-fixation and then identify which of these regions show
effects of frequency, consistency, or lexicality. nunciation follows grapheme to phoneme translation
Table 1. Naming Latencies and Error Rates across Stimulus Conditions
Latency (Mean ms 6 SD) Errors (Mean % 6 SD)
Stimulus Condition Correct Incorrect Atypical Dysfluent Other
high-frequency consistent 468 6 48 470 6 46 0 6 0 0.2 6 0.6 0.4 6 0.8
high-frequency inconsistent 463 6 53 465 6 56 0.4 6 0.8 0.2 6 0.6 0.4 6 1.2
low-frequency consistent 475 6 46 476 6 46 0 6 0 0.5 6 1.3 0.9 6 2.4
low-frequency inconsistent 547 6 48 562 6 54 8.2 6 5.3 1.8 6 2.1 7.3 6 3.3
pronounceable nonwords 538 6 64 546 6 64 1.8 6 0.9 0.8 6 1.0 7.2 6 4.6
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Table 2. Positive Regional Activation across Hypothesis Generation and Test Groups
Region Location in Test Group Statistics in Text Group Overall Crds
Gyrus (BA) X Y Z Mag Df t Val p Val X Y Z
Significant/near significant changes
L inferior frtl (BA 44) 251 9 8 26 10 3.63 0.0023*** 249 11 10
R inferior frtl (BA 44) 57 19 10 11 10 1.38 0.0996* 53 15 8
superior frtl (BA 6) 21 5 54 43 7 3.32 0.0064* 21 5 56
L precentral (BA 4) 247 213 34 92 10 11.58 ,0.0001*** 247 213 34
R precentral (BA 4) 49 25 24 44 10 3.97 0.0013*** 49 27 26
L middle insula 229 23 24 16 10 1.61 0.0692* 227 25 22
L sup temp (BA 42) 247 231 12 23 10 2.11 0.0306* 249 233 10
R sup temp (BA 42) 53 229 8 39 10 2.95 0.0073* 55 229 8
L fusiform (BA 37) 243 245 28 30 10 4.37 0.0007*** Ð Ð Ð
R fusiform (BA 37) 43 249 210 16 10 1.93 0.0414* 33 237 210
L fusiform (BA 19) 243 267 24 45 10 3.89 0.0015*** 243 263 24
L putamen 213 231 12 18 10 2.01 0.0364* 219 233 16
medial cerebellum 23 269 212 42 10 3.91 0.0015*** 1 271 216
L paramedial cblm 219 267 216 54 7 4.65 0.0012*** 217 267 216
R paramedial cblm 15 269 212 53 10 4.88 0.0003*** 17 267 214
R lateral cerebellum 33 269 212 28 10 2.02 0.0358* 33 267 212
Nonsignificant changes
R lateral cerebellum 49 265 216 12 7 1.09 0.1561
For each region identified in a hypothesis generation data set, regional magnitudes in a test data set were analyzed using a one-sample t
test. For each region of significant (***p , 0.05 following Bonferroni correction for 17 comparisons) or near significant (*p , 0.10 prior to
Bonferroni correction) change, the nearest focus in the overall image that combined both data sets was identified. For the focus at or near
L BA 37, a focus separate from the more posterior activation at or near BA 19 could not be identified in the overall image.
BA, Brodmann area; Mag, magnitude; Df, degrees of freedom; t Val, t values; p Val, p values.
ªrules.º In connectionist models, the term consistency individual difference images (four read conditions from
is used to capture the idea that regularity is graded; for each of 11 subjects). For nonword reading, the data
example, there are items (e.g., good) whose pronuncia- set consisted of 20 nonword minus fixation individual
tions do not follow the rules, but which are nonetheless difference images: two repetitions of the nonword condi-
consistent with many other orthographically similar tion from each of nine subjects, and one repetition from
words (Plaut et al., 1996). two other subjects (data were lost because of technical
difficulties and excessive movement). Individual differ-
Behavioral Results ence images were averaged to create mean difference
Table 1 summarizes the mean pronunciation latencies images; for instance, an overall word reading minus fixa-
and error rates across the different conditions. The data tion mean difference image was created by averaging
were analyzed using a two-way analysis of variance the 44 word reading minus fixation individual difference
(ANOVA), with frequency and consistency as within-sub- images. Mean difference images were used to identify
ject factors. As expected, for both total error rate and foci of change during a particular task condition. These
pronunciation latency, there were significant (p , 0.001) foci defined the centers of spherical regions of interest
main effects of frequency (F[1,10] 5 72.26 for total er- that were applied to the individual difference images
rors, F[1,10] 5 54.64 for pronunciation latency) and con- in order to generate individual regional magnitudes for
sistency (F[1,10] 5 63.04 for total errors, F[1,10] 5 35.19 statistical evaluation.
for pronunciation latency). The expected interaction be- Region centers are referenced through three coordi-
tween frequency and consistency reached significance nate distances (x, y, z; in mm) in the space of the Talair-
for both errors and pronunciation latency (F[1,10] 5 ach and Tournoux (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988) ste-
67.36, p , 0.0001, and F[1,10] 5 17.08, p 5 0.002, re- reotactic atlas: the distance to the right (1) or left (2)
spectively). The results for nonwords were also typical: of midline, the distance anterior (1) or posterior (2) to
the error rate and pronunciation latency were larger than the anterior commissure, and the distance above (1) or
the values obtained high-frequency consistent, high- below (2) the horizontal plane through the anterior and
frequency exception, and low-frequency consistent
posterior commissures. Activation changes are in nor-
words, but were similar to those obtained for low-fre-
malized counts (e.g., a peak in a difference image withquency inconsistent words. While incorrect responses
a magnitude of 1100 counts represents very approxi-were excluded from the latency analysis reported above,
mately a 10% increase in activity or blood flow).the same pattern of results were found when they were
included.
Analysis of Word Reading: Regions of Significant
and Reliable Change Replication across DataImaging Results: Overview of the Data Set
Sets and Task ConditionsThe interpolated and anatomically transformed images
We used a two-stage approach to identify candidatefrom each subject were used to create individual differ-
regions of interest associated with word reading andence images of a single reading task scan minus a fixa-
then to test which of these regions were significantlytion control scan from the same subject. For word read-
ing, the data set consisted of 44 read minus fixation active in an independent data set (cf., Buckner et al.,
A PET Study of Word Reading
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Table 3. Negative Regional Activation across Hypothesis Generation and Test Groups
Region Location in Test Group Statistics in Test Group Overall Crds
Gyrus (BA) X Y Z Mag Df t Val p Val X Y Z
Significant/near significant changes
R middle frtl (BA 10) 25 53 20 226 10 25.09 0.0002*** 25 53 14
R orbital frtl (BA 10) 11 51 27 214 7 21.70 0.0669* 13 51 27
L middle frtl (BA 10/46) 221 43 14 225 10 22.27 0.0234* 225 47 10
R middle frtl (BA 46) 39 45 14 213 10 21.54 0.0768* 41 47 14
R middle frtl (BA 9/46) 31 29 28 224 10 22.22 0.0255* 37 27 30
L middle frtl (BA 8) 239 23 38 218 10 22.01 0.0364* 237 19 40
R middle frtl (BA 8) 31 17 40 239 10 26.75 ,0.0001*** 31 21 38
L middle frtl (BA 6) 227 1 52 212 9 21.89 0.0458* 227 1 52
R middle frtl (BA 6) 25 27 52 211 9 21.74 0.0584* 27 25 52
R post cingulate (BA 23) 21 251 24 213 10 22.47 0.0165* 25 249 32
ant precuneus (BA 31) 3 243 34 239 10 23.37 0.0036* 3 243 34
post precuneus (BA 31) 3 267 28 238 10 25.05 0.0002*** Ð Ð Ð
ant precuneus (BA 7) 23 251 53 224 7 22.48 0.0212* 5 247 54
post precuneus (BA 7) 1 271 44 246 10 26.74 ,0.0001*** 23 265 44
L precuneus (BA 7) 217 273 36 230 10 24.23 0.0009*** 215 271 36
R sup parietal (BA 7) 15 263 48 238 8 24.16 0.0016*** 13 261 48
R sup parietal (BA 7) 31 251 50 217 8 23.06 0.0078* 39 249 50
L supramarg (BA 39/40) 235 261 32 228 10 23.87 0.0015*** 235 261 36
R supramarg (BA 39/40) 47 257 38 223 10 22.35 0.0203* 51 255 30
R inf parietal (BA 40) 45 241 38 234 10 24.06 0.0011*** 43 243 42
R occipital (BA 19) 35 277 26 222 10 22.63 0.0125* 31 271 32
Nonsignificant changes
middle frontal (BA 10) 21 65 8 25 10 20.57 0.2906
L ant cingulate (BA 24) 23 23 18 8 10 0.90 0.8048
R ant cingulate (BA 24) 7 23 210 24 9 20.50 0.3139
L ant cingulate (BA 32) 221 15 40 21 10 20.40 0.3506
R ant cingulate (BA 32) 11 9 42 2 10 0.19 0.5743
R occipital (BA 18) 227 291 24 26 10 20.59 0.2839
Regional magnitudes in the test data set were analyzed using a one-sample t test. For each region of significant (***p , 0.05 following
Bonferroni correction for 27 comparisons) or near significant (*p , 0.10 prior to correction) change, the nearest focus in the overall word
minus fixation image was identified. The two foci near BA 31 merged into a single focus in the overall image.
BA, Brodmann area; Mag, magnitude; Df, degrees of freedom; t Val, t values; p Val, p values.
1996; Fiez et al., 1996; Hunton et al., 1996; Shulman et one-tailed t test, Bonferroni corrected) (see Table 2).
Significant changes were found bilaterally at or nearal., 1997).
In the first stage, the individual word minus fixaton Brodmann area (BA) 4 in the precentral gyrus and in
the paramedial cerebellum, along with another midlinedifference images related to the four word stimulus con-
ditions (four scans from each of 11 subjects) were di- cerebellar focus. Left-lateralized changes were found at
or near BA 44 in the lateral inferior frontal gyrus and invided into two groups of 22 images: one for hypothesis
generation and the other for hypothesis testing. The the fusiform gyrus (one region near the border of BA 19
and a more anterior region at or near BA 37). Severalgroups were balanced for condition and scan order, and
(with one exception) there was no overlap in the fixation other regions showed a trend toward positive activation
(p , 0.10 prior to Bonferroni correction), including re-control images between the two groups. A mean differ-
ence image was created from the 22 hypothesis-gener- gions at or near BA 6 (supplementary motor cortex), BA
37 on the right, BA 42 bilaterally, the left putamen, leftating images, and all foci with a magnitude of 25 counts
or greater and a descriptive t value of p , 0.05 were insula, and right lateral cerebellum.
Eight candidate regions of negative change replicatedidentified; the location of each focus passing these crite-
ria defined the center of a spherical candidate region in the hypothesis-testing group of images (p , 0.05,
one-tailed t test, Bonferroni corrected) (see Table 3).of interest.
In the second stage, the average magnitude within Two of these regions were located in the right frontal
cortex, at or near BAs 8 and 10. Posteriorly, bilateraleach candidate region of interest was computed for
each of the 22 images in the hypothesis-testing group. regions were found in the medial and lateral parietal
cortex (at or near BAs 7 and 40) and near the midlineFor each region, the values from each subject were
averaged, and the resulting 11 values were submitted in the precuneus (at or near BA 31). Additional regions
that approached significance were found in the middleto a one-sample one-tailed t test. For each significant
or near significant region of change, the coordinates of frontal gyrus bilaterally (at or near BAs 6, 8, and 46) and
in the right parietal lobe (at or near BAs 7, 31, 23, 39,the nearest focus of change in the overall word reading
minus fixation image were identified in order to best and 40).
Reliable Regions of Change in Each Conditionestimate the response location.
Eight candidate regions of positive change replicated A potential problem with the hypothesis generation/test
analysis is that an area of activation associated within the hypothesis-testing group of images (p , 0.05,
Neuron
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Table 4. Reliable Regions of Positive Change across Different Stimulus Conditions
Region Overall Word Image Reliable Changes for Each Condition
Gyrus Location Rep Rel Hfc Hfi Lfc Lfi
L inf frtl (45)/ant ins 235, 15, 6 new 231, 23, 14
L inf frtl (44) 249, 11, 10 *** √ (251, 5, 10) (253, 19, 14) 249, 13, 14
R inf frtl (44) 53, 15, 8 * √ (57, 19, 2) (51, 15, 12) (57, 21, 6)
sup frtl (6/SMA) 21, 5, 56 * √ (21, 3, 50) (21, 3, 54) 1, 9, 56
L precentral (4) 247, 213, 34 *** √ 249, 213, 36 249, 213, 30 247, 215, 32 247, 211, 36
R ant precentr (4) 49, 27, 26 *** √ 51, 29, 24 (55, 23, 24) 45, 27, 30 49, 29, 24
R post precentr (4) 39, 213, 34 new 41, 213, 36 41, 211, 30 (37, 215, 36)
L middle insula 227, 25, 22 * √ (229, 29, 22)
R sup temp (42) 55, 229, 8 * √ 53, 225, 8 55, 229, 8 (51, 231, 8)
L sup temp (22) 259, 249, 18 new 259, 247, 18
L fusiform (19) 243, 263, 24 *** √ (243, 263, 24) 231, 265, 24) 233, 259, 210 243, 259, 2
medial cerebellum 1, 271, 216 *** √ 3, 271, 216 (21, 269, 216)
ant medial cblm Ð Ð 21, 257, 26
L paramedial cblm 217, 267, 216 *** √ (213, 267, 216) 215, 267, 216 (217, 267, 216)
R paramedial cblm 17, 267, 214 *** 13, 265, 212 (17, 269, 216) (19, 267, 214)
Listed are all regions of reliable positive change (descriptive p , 0.0005) for each word condition (high-frequency consistent [Hfc], high-
frequency inconsistent [Hfi], low-frequency consistent [Lfc], and low-frequency inconsistent [Lfi]). The nearest foci of change in the overall
word minus fixation image were located (no distinct focus could be found for the new anterior medial cerebellar focus). Regions of significant
(***) or near significant (*) change in the hypothesis generation/test analysis, or which reached the reliability threshold (√) across the entire
word data set are noted. For comparison across conditions, foci within 10 mm of the overall location that were marginally reliable (p , 0.01)
are listed in parentheses.
BA, Brodmann area; Rep, replicated; Rel, reliable.
only one condition might be overlooked. For this reason, the activation of these regions. We examined the activa-
we also looked for highly reliable regions of change in tion in all the word reading minus fixation regions that
each condition. Mean reading minus fixation difference were significant (p , 0.05 following a Bonferroni correc-
images were created for each task condition and also tion) in the hypothesis generation/test analysis and in
for the overall word reading condition. For each image, all regions that passed the reliability threshold (p ,
all foci of positive and negative change with a corre- 0.0005) in the second analysis. For each region, regional
sponding one-sample regional t value equivalent to p , magnitudes were computed for each of the 44 word
0.0005 were identified as reliable. For each identified minus fixation individual difference images and then as-
region, the nearest focus of change in the overall word sessed using an ANOVA with frequency (high versus
reading minus fixation image was identified, in order to low) and consistency (consistent versus inconsistent)
obtain an estimate of the region location across condi- as within-subject factors.
tions. Table 5 summarizes the regional magnitudes across
Positive regions that passed the reliability threshold word conditions. Three regions showed an effect of
are listed in Table 4. Three new regions were identified: stimulus consistency (see figures 1 and 2). In the precen-
one in the right precentral gyrus (found in the high- tral gyrus bilaterally, greater activation was found when
frequency word conditions), one near the border of the subjects read aloud consistent words than inconsistent
insula and left inferior frontal gyrus (found in the low- words, regardless of frequency (on the left: x 5 247,
frequency inconsistent condition), and one in the left y 5 213, z 5 34; F[1,10] 5 9.1, p 5 0.013; and on the
superior temporal cortex at or near BA 22 (found in the right: x 5 39, y 5 213, z 5 34; F[1,10] 5 20.2, p 5 0.001).
low-frequency consistent condition). While the same set A left lateral inferior frontal gyral region at or near BA
of reliable regions was not found in every condition, 44 also showed an effect of consistency, but in the
overall the results correspond well with those from the opposite direction: inconsistent words produced more
hypothesis generation/test analysis.
activation than consistent words (x 5 249, y 5 11, z 5
The negative regions identified in this secondary anal-
10; F[1,10] 5 17.2, p 5 0.002), with a trend toward lower-ysis correspond well with those described in the first
frequency words also producing more activation thananalysis. Only one new region was identified: a ventral
high-frequency words (F[1,10] 5 4.60, p 5 0.058).frontal region at or near BA 25 (x 5 9, y 5 11, z 5
Weak effects of word frequency were found in two211), which was found in the low-frequency consistent
regions. A left temporal region, located at or near BAcondition. Further results will not be reported for nega-
22, was more active when subjects read low-frequencytive regions; only a few marginally significant stimulus
than high-frequency words (z 5 259, y 5 249, z 5effects were found, and their location in right parietal
18; F[1,10] 5 5.2, p 5 0.045). A region at or near thecortex (BA 7/40) makes it unlikely that they are critically
supplementary motor area (SMA/BA 6) showed a ten-involved orthographic to phonological transformation.
dency toward greater activation for low-frequency as
compared to high-frequency words (x5 21, y 5 5, z 5Analysis of Word Reading: Effects of Frequency
56; F[1,7] 5 3.59, p 5 0.100).and Consistency
Finally, a region located near the border of the inferiorThe first two analyses identified a set of regions associ-
frontal gyrus (BA 44/45) and the anterior insula (x 5 235,ated with word reading. In a third analysis, we investi-
gated the effects of frequency and consistency upon y 5 15, z 5 6), showed a pattern of activation very
A PET Study of Word Reading
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Table 5. Positive Regional Activations across Stimulus Conditions
Region Location Magnitudes (6 SE) by Condition
Gyrus X Y Z Hfc Hfi Lfc Lfi Effect
L inf frtl (44/45)/ant ins 235 15 6 8 6 7 11 6 16 18 6 6 45 6 10 F, FxC
L inf frtl (44) 249 11 10 8 6 8 33 6 12 31 6 8 56 6 10 C**
R inf frtl (44) 53 15 8 26 6 9 34 6 8 26 6 10 30 6 11
sup frtl (6/SMA) 21 5 56 32 6 6 37 6 17 55 6 13 55 6 11
L precentral (4) 247 213 34 103 6 10 85 6 10 106 6 11 82 6 9 C**
R ant precentr (4) 49 27 26 68 6 9 46 6 15 69 6 12 60 6 13
R post precentr (4) 39 213 34 76 6 10 54 6 10 71 6 12 40 6 11 C
L middle insula 227 25 22 35 6 13 15 6 11 21 6 13 14 6 9
R sup temp (42) 55 229 8 44 6 8 64 6 11 46 6 13 40 6 17
L sup temp (22) 259 249 18 7 6 13 12 6 10 32 6 7 15 6 12 F
L fusiform (37) 243 245 28 31 6 8 28 6 9 28 6 8 35 6 11
L fusiform (19) 243 263 24 52 6 14 47 6 9 38 6 11 55 6 10
medial cerebellum 21 257 26 21 6 18 55 6 10 25 6 14 31 6 15
ant medial cblm 1 271 216 39 6 12 68 6 13 43 6 18 60 6 15
L paramedial cblm 217 267 216 73 6 19 58 6 23 71 6 11 70 6 15
R paramedial cblm 17 267 214 66 6 14 45 6 18 74 6 12 62 6 20
Mean regional magnitude are listed by condition, and effects (p , 0.05) of frequency (F) and consistency (C) are noted. Letters followed by
** indicate significant effects at p , 0.05 following a Bonferroni correction; when the magnitude values were randomly assigned within each
region, no significant ANOVA effects (p , 0.05 prior to correction) were found.
BA, Brodmann area; Hfc, high-frequency consistent; Hfi, high-frequency inconsistent; Lfc, low-frequency consistent; Lfi, low-frequency incon-
sistent.
similar to the behavioral data (see Figure 1). In the low- activation for nonwords than words. One region was a
left fusiform region located at or near BA 37 (x 5 243,frequency inconsistent condition, the regional activation
was more than twice that found in the other word reading y 5 245, z 5 28; t[1,10] 5 2.41, p 5 0.04). The second
region was located near the border of the insula andconditions (45 versus less than 20 counts), a result com-
patible with the fact that the region only surpassed the the medial inferior frontal gyrus, at or near BA 44/45
(x 5 235, y 5 15, z 5 6; t[1,10] 5 2.89, p 5 0.02), Thisreliability threshold in the low-frequency inconsistent
condition. This frequency by consistency interaction ap- same region showed an interaction between frequency
and consistency, which led us to conduct a series ofproached significance (F[1,10] 5 3.29, p 5 0.100), as
did a main effect of frequency (F[1,10] 5 4.06, p 5 0.072). condition-specific comparisons as well. Activation in the
nonword condition was significantly greater than theThese effects were more reliable (F[1,10] 5 5.89, p 5
0.036, and F[1,10] 5 10.77, p 5 0.008, respectively) when high-frequency consistent, high-frequency inconsis-
tent, and low-frequency consistent word conditionsa region was placed upon the coordinate location identi-
fied in the low-frequency inconsistent minus fixation (t[1,10] . 2.37, p , 0.05), but not significantly different
than the low frequency inconsistent condition (p . 0.05).condition, rather than the nearest peak location in the
overall word reading minus fixation image. Effects of The overall pattern of activation in this region thus par-
alled the behavioral data, with the low frequency incon-lexicality in this region will be reviewed in the next
section. sistent and nonword conditions producing the greatest
activation, the slowest reaction time, and the most
errors.Analysis of Nonword Reading: Lexicality Effects
Lexicality Effects in Regions Identified Specific comparisons were also conducted for other
regions that showed frequency and consistency effectsfrom Word Conditions
As a first step in comparing the functional anatomy asso- in the word conditions. In the left lateral inferior frontal
region (x 5 249, y 5 11, z 5 10) nonwords differed fromciated with word versus nonword reading, the regions
identified during word reading were applied to the indi- high-frequency consistent words (t[1,10] 5 3.19, p 5
0.01), but not the other three word conditions (p . 0.05).vidual nonword minus fixation individual difference im-
ages. For each subject, the regional magnitude values Thus, even though this region is within 2 cm of the
more medial region, it shows a very different pattern offrom the nonword condition were averaged together, as
were the four values from the word conditions. Paired activation (see also Figure 1). In the left precentral gyrus
(BA 4), activation in the nonword condition followed thatt tests were then used to compare the word and nonword
values. To compare word/nonword response locations, observed for consistent words: greater activation was
found for nonwords versus inconsistent words (t[1,10] 5for each region the focus in the overall nonword minus
fixation mean difference image was identified. Finally, 2.33, p 5 0.04), but not for nonwords versus consistent
words. In right precentral gyrus, the pattern was lessfor those regions that showed an effect of frequency or
consistency in the previous analyses, additional condi- clear: nonwords did not differ from either consistent or
inconsistent words. In the left superior temporal regiontion-specific word versus nonword comparisons were
conducted. (which showed a frequency effect), the nonword activa-
tion did not differ from either the high- or the low-fre-None of the positive regions showed greater activa-
tion in the averaged word condition as compared to quency word conditions (p . 0.05). Finally, in SMA the
activation in the nonword condition was similar to thatnonwords (see Table 6). Two regions showed greater
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Table 6. Positive Regional Activations for Words versus Pronounceable Nonwords
Word versus Nonword Crds Word versus Nonword Magnitude
Gyrus (BA) Word Crd Nwd Crds Word Nwd df t Val p Val
Regions from word conditions
L inf frtl (44/45)/ant ins 235, 15, 6 239, 11, 12 20 41 10 2.89 0.02*
L inf frtl (44) 249, 11, 10 249, 3, 4 32 36 10 0.53 0.61
R inf frtl (44) 53, 15, 8 49, 17, 10 29 23 10 20.97 0.36
sup frtl (6/SMA) 21, 5, 56 21, 7, 56 45 56 7 1.28 0.24
L precentral (4) 247, 213, 34 247, 215, 32 94 103 10 1.24 0.24
R ant precentr (4) 49, 27, 26 47, 27, 30 61 70 10 0.97 0.35
R post precentr (4) 39, 213, 34 Ð 60 49 10 20.91 0.38
L middle insula 227, 25, 22 215, 7, 18 21 18 10 20.39 0.70
R sup temp (42) 55, 229, 8 53, 229, 8 48 52 10 0.63 0.54
L sup temp (22) 259, 249, 18 253, 249, 20 17 8 10 21.34 0.21
L fusiform (37) 243, 245, 28 241, 245, 26 30 42 10 2.41 0.04*
L fusiform (19) 243, 263, 24 237, 265, 28 48 57 10 1.39 0.19
medial cerebellum 21, 257, 26 7, 259, 210 33 33 10 0.00 1.00
ant medial cblm 1, 271, 216 3, 277, 217 53 49 7 20.42 0.69
L paramedial cblm 217, 267, 216 219, 267, 216 68 61 7 20.56 0.59
R paramedial cblm 17, 267, 214 17, 267, 214 62 69 7 1.31 0.23
Regions identified in nonword condition
L sup temp (42) 249, 233, 10 257, 241, 6 28 33 10 0.87 0.41
R lateral cblm 33, 267, 214 33, 267, 214 45 71 7 2.79 0.03*
For each region, the coordinates of the nearest foci in the word and nonword conditions were identified. For each focus from the word
condition, regional magnitudes in the word and nonword conditions were compared using a paired t test. Differences are noted with an **
for p , 0.05 following a Bonferroni correction for 18 comparisons and * for p , 0.05 prior to correction; when the magnitude values were
randomly assigned within each condition, a significant effect (p , 0.05 prior to correction) was found in only one region.
BA, Brodmann area; Nwd, nonword; Df, degrees of freedom; t Val, t values; p Val, p values.
observed for low-frequency words: greater activation found to be significant in the nonword hypothesis gener-
ation/test analysis, or that passed the reliability thresh-was found for nonwords than high-frequency words
(t[1,7] 5 3.36, p 5 0.01), but not low-frequency words old, the nearest focus in the overall word minus fixation
image was identified. For novel regions, paired t tests(p . 0.05).
Lexicality Effects in Regions Identified were performed between the word and nonword condi-
tions.from the Nonword Condition
The initial analysis of the nonword data focused only Nearly all of the identified regions of significant and/
or reliable change in the nonword condition corre-upon regions derived from the word reading data. To
determine whether there might be regions of activation sponded to regions identified during word reading (see
Tables 5 and 6). However, two novel regions of positiveunique to nonword reading, the same hypothesis gener-
ation/test and reliability analyses applied to the word change were identified. One region was located in the
left temporal cortex at or near BA 42 (x 5 257, y 5 233,data were applied to the nonword data. For each region
Figure 3. Paramedial and Right Lateral Cerebellar Activation Is Shown for the Overall Word Minus Fixation Condition and the Nonword Minus
Fixation Condition
The images are horizontal sections located 16 mm below a plane through the anterior and posterior commissures, with magnitudes represented
by a color scale that ranges from 0 (dark purple) to 80 (white) counts. The graphs show mean regional magnitudes across the word and
nonword conditions in the present study of reading and in a previously published study of verbal working memory (Fiez et al., 1996).
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z 5 10). A similarly located focus was found in the overall
word minus fixation image (x 5 249, y 5 233, z 5 10),
though this region failed to reach significance in the
previous analyses. In a direct comparison of the word
and nonword conditions, no significant activation differ-
ence was found at this region (t[1,10] 5 0.87, p 5 0.41).
The second positive region was located in the right lat-
eral cerebellum, at x 5 33, y 5 267, z 5 214 (Figure
3). Again, a similarly located region could be found in
the overall word minus fixation image (x 5 33, y 5 267,
z 5 214), but for this region a paired t test revealed
greater activation during nonword as compared to word
reading (t[1,10] 5 2.79; p 5 0.03).
Figure 4. Schematic Diagram Depicting Locations of the Seven Re-Evaluation of Lexicality Effects in a Related
gions that Showed Effects of Frequency, Consistency, or LexicalityData Set
The graphs show mean regional magnitudes across frequency (H,The differences between words and nonwords were fur-
high; L, low; N, nonword), with inconsistent words indicated by thether assessed by evaluating another data set in which
open circles, consistent words indicated by the closed squares, and
subjects were presented with words and nonwords (Fiez nonwords indicated by the patterned square.
et al., 1996). In this previously reported study of verbal
working memory, subjects attempted to remember, dur-
ing the duration of a PET scan, five verbal items pre-
Discussionsented immediately prior to the beginning of the scan.
Each subject performed this task three times, with three
The replication and reliability analyses of the word anddifferent sets of stimulus items: related words, unrelated
nonword conditions identified 18 positive regions ofwords, or nonwords. The total data set consisted of 36
change. These results are consistent with the typicalshort-term memory minus fixation individual difference
regions found in other neuroimaging studies of readingimages (three stimulus conditions from each of 12 sub-
(reviewed by Fiez and Petersen, 1998). The most rele-jects).
vant finding for the present study is that 7 of the 18As regions of interest, we selected those regions that
regions showed effects of stimulus condition, rangingshowed a word/nonword difference during reading: a
from simple main effects of frequency, consistency, orregion in the left inferior frontal gyrus (x 5 235, y 5 15,
lexicality, to interactions between these factors (see Fig-z 5 6), the left fusiform gyrus (x 5 243, y 5 245, z 5
ure 4). Therefore, even though the brain regions involved
28), and the right lateral cerebellum (x 5 33, y 5 267,
in reading may form a distributed and highly interactivez 5 214). Magnitude values within each of these regions
network, the network is not so interactive that all regionswere computed for the 36 individual difference images
within the network show highly correlated activity. Spe-from the working memory study. The values from the
cific patterns of regional activation can lead to newrelated and unrelated word conditions from each subject
hypotheses about the types of cognitive processes sup-were averaged together, and then a one-tailed paired t
ported by different brain regions, and they can be usedtest was used to compare the activation between the
to constrain theoretical models of reading. To illustrateword and nonword conditions. For comparison of acti-
this point, we will focus our discussion on a region lo-vation foci, the 12 nonword condition images from the
cated near the junction of the inferior frontal gyrus andworking memory study were averaged together, and in
the anterior insula, and bilateral primary motor cortex.this mean image the nearest focus to each region of
These regions were chosen because their patterns ofinterest from the present study was identified.
stimulus-related activation are very reliable, they showIn the left frontal region, the mean regional activation
different relationships to subject performance, and theyfor nonwords was 32 counts, in contrast to a mean of
motivate different theoretical accounts for the contribu-
22 for words (t[11] 5 3.78, p 5 0.0015); the nearest
tions of these regions to reading.focus of activation in the nonword maintenance minus
fixation condition was located at x 5 229, y 5 17, z 5
4 (peak magnitude of 57 counts). In the right cerebellar Effects of Frequency, Consistency, and Lexicality
region, the mean region activation for nonwords was 36 and Left Inferior Frontal Cortex
counts, in contrast to 13 for words (t[11] 5 2.45, p 5 The pattern of activation in a left medial inferior frontal
0.016); the nearest focus of activation was located at region (at or near BA 45, and the anterior insula) paral-
x 5 25, y 5 267, z 5 216 (peak magnitude of 52 counts). leled the behavioral data: namely, the region showed an
In the left fusiform region, no significant difference interaction between frequency and consistency, with
(t[11] 5 0.96, p 5 0.18) was found between nonwords strong activation only in the low-frequency inconsistent
and words (means of 13 and 6, respectively). Thus, the condition. The region also showed an effect of lexicality,
lexicality effects (nonwords greater than words) in the with greater activation for nonwords than words. These
left inferior frontal gyrus and right cerebellar regions results are remarkably consistent, both in terms of pat-
replicated across studies, but not the effect in the left tern and location of activation, with three other studies
of word reading that have included words and nonwordsfusiform region.
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of which did not require orthographic to phonologicalTable 7. Left Inferior Frontal Activation across Studies
transformation (e.g., Zatorre et al., 1992; Fiez et al.,
Low-Frequency Words 1995). In the present study, converging lexicality effects
were found in a reading and a verbal working memoryStudy Consistent Inconsistent Nonwords
task. In the working memory task, orthographic to pho-Fiez et al., this study not significant 235, 15, 6 239, 11, 12
nological transformation should have been completedHagoort et al., 1999 not tested not tested 246, 17, 28a
prior to the acquisition of the neuroimaging data. Thus,Herbster et al., 1997 not significant 240, 12, 24 248, 6, 0
Rumsey et al., 1997 not tested 232, 8, 4 232, 16, 4b it is most likely that the lexicality effect arises in the
context of a phonologically based rehearsal strategya From comparison of nonwords to high-frequency consistent words.
used to maintain the presented items in working memoryb From pseudohomophone condition.
(Paulesu et al., 1993; Fiez et al., 1996; Jonides et al.,
1998).
Turning to the neuropsychological literature, there are(Herbster et al., 1997; Rumsey et al., 1997; Hagoort et
associations between frontal lobe damage and phono-al., 1999) (see Table 7).
logical dyslexia, which is characterized by a lexicalityPrevious authors have suggested that the pattern of
effect in word reading (impaired nonword reading in theactivation in this region argues in favor of connectionist
context of relatively preserved word reading) (reviewedmodels of word reading (Herbster et al., 1997; Rumsey
by Fiez and Petersen, 1998). Phonological dyslexia tradi-et al., 1997). In connectionist models (Seidenberg and
tionally has been viewed as a highly specific deficit inMcClelland, 1989; Plaut et al., 1996), two factors drive
orthographic to phonological transformation, but recentthe development of a distributed phonological represen-
work indicates that most phonological dyslexics havetation from an orthographic input. The first is the degree
difficulty on a range of phonological tasks. For instance,of prior experience with the specific item (providing an
those with frontal damage can usually repeat a singleinfluence of frequency), and the second is the degree of
nonword immediately after it is spoken, but their perfor-prior experience with visually similar words with similar
mance breaks down when they are asked to respondmappings onto phonology (providing an influence of
after a short delay. Deficits in delayed repetition showconsistency). The settling time and accuracy of the mod-
a lexicality effect, with poorer performance for nonwordsel's responses show a frequency by consistency interac-
than words (Patterson and Marcel, 1992; Farah et al.,tion and an effect of lexicality, which is presumably mir-
1996; Patterson et al., 1996; Sasanuma et al., 1996).rored in the processing of the constituent layers involved
At the same time that the neuropsychological andin orthographic to phonological transformation. Since
neuroimaging data converge to implicate the left frontalthe left frontal region shows a similar sensitivy to fre-
region in a general form of phonological processing,quency, consistency, and lexicality, it may reflect a neu-
they also suggest a functional specificity that is notral instantiation of this type of distributed processing.
accounted for by either dual route or connectionistHowever, we believe that a dual route framework (e.g.,
frameworks. In both frameworks, the phonological out-Marshall and Newcombe, 1973; Morton and Patterson,
put component is a ªbottleneckº that must be accessed
1980; Coltheart et al., 1983; Besner and Smith, 1992;
to read a word or to do anything else that requires a
Monsell et al., 1992; Coltheart et al., 1993) could also
phonological representation. In contrast, both neuro-
account for the left frontal activation pattern. The region imaging and neuropsychological data indicate that the
could be involved in the assembled route, in which a left frontal gyrus is not critical for all types of phonologi-
rule-based process is used to ªsound outº a pronuncia- cal processing. In the present study, little activation of
tion on the basis of correspondences between individual the region was observed in the high-frequency word
graphemes and phonemes, or it could be a recipient conditions (Petersen et al., 1989). More importantly,
of information from both the assembled and the direct phonological dyslexics with left frontal damage are able
routes (e.g., Coltheart, 1993). ªActivationº of the assem- to read most words accurately, and word reading is
bled route in the nonword condition would be necessary usually intact in Broca's aphasics with left frontal dam-
because the lexical route cannot support generaliza- age (Benson, 1979; Rosen et al., submitted). One possi-
tions to nonwords. For consistent words, little activation ble interpretation of these results is that the left frontal
of the assembled route would be expected, because region is specifically involved in the effortful retrieval,
both routes contribute to a correct response. For low- manipulation, or selection of a phonological representa-
frequency inconsistent words, this is not the case: the tion, through computational mechanisms that may be
output from the assembled route will actually produce similar to those incorporated into either dual route or
incorrect information. Until the competition between the connectionist models. This interpretation is consistent
two routes can be resolved, continued ªactivationº of with neuroimaging evidence that different subregions
the assembled route, or a recipient buffer, might be within the left inferior frontal gyrus are specialized for
necessary. different types of controlled language processing (Demb
Both types of models contain reading-specific and et al., 1995; Fiez, 1997) and with behavioral evidence that
more general phonological components to which the subjects can use phonological information strategically
frontal region might be mapped. Converging data indi- (McQuade, 1981; Monsell et al., 1992; Balota and Fer-
cate that the region serves as a more general phonologi- raro, 1996).
cal component that contributes to, but is not limited to,
orthographic to phonological transformation. Previous Effects of Consistency and Primary Motor Cortex
neuroimaging studies have identified similar left frontal Primary motor cortex showed a pattern of activation
that differed from that observed in the left frontal region.activation across a range of phonological tasks, some
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Specifically, effects of consistency, which did not inter- level (Levelt and Wheeldon, 1994), then the effects of
act with frequency, were found bilaterally, and similar consistency may actually represent an effect of fre-
activation was found for low-frequency consistent quency at a sublexical level. Interestingly, a recent study
words and nonwords. These results converge with those involving learned finger sequences provides evidence
reported by Rumsey et al. (1997), who found greater in support of increased activity in primary motor cortex
activation for nonwords than low-frequency inconsis- for highly learned sequences (Karni et al., 1998).
tent words in primary motor cortex bilaterally. The find- The available data do not permit us to distinguish
ings in motor cortex represent an interpretational chal- between the different possibilities. However, it should
lenge for several reasons. First, the activation in these be noted that all three involve speculations about pho-
areas does not track with reaction time or accuracy, nological/articulatory representations and processes
and thus it cannot be explained by a simple mapping that are not incorporated into either dual route or con-
to behavior. Second, the common assumption is that nectionist theoretical frameworks. Furthermore, they
frequency and consistency effects arise solely during can be used to generate a set of testable predictions.
the process of accessing phonological representations For instance, the consistency effects observed in motor
within the language system. Frequency and consistency cortex could be evaluated through behavioral studies
effects on motor production are not incorporated into using delayed pronunciation tasks (Inhoff and Topolski,
either dual route or connectionist models, even though 1994), through neuroimaging work involving auditory
behavioral evidence indicates that such effects exist presentation and spoken repetition of the same stimulus
(Balota and Chumbley, 1985; Inhoff and Topolski, 1994; items and through modeling work exploring the feasibil-
Seidenberg et al., 1996). ity of maintaining an interaction between frequency and
Interpretations of the consistency effect fall into three consistency in the model's output, while incorporating
general categories. One possibility is that primary motor consistency-dependent representations of articulation.
cortex contributes to the computations involved in or- Thus, the pattern of activation in primary motor cortex
thographic to phonological transformation. For instance, exemplifies the ways in which neuroimaging data can
word naming may be such an overlearned skill that under draw attention to alternative theoretical accounts of
some conditions the pronunciation is based largely upon cognitive task performance.
mappings between visual word forms and articulatory
programs; semantic and phonological representations
Conclusionsmay, in large part, be bypassed. From this perspective,
Our results demonstrate that stimulus manipulationsreading aloud may involve orthographic to phonological
can be used to validate, constrain, and stimulate alterna-and/or orthographic to articulatory transformation. In-
tive theoretical accounts of the cognitive processes andconsistent words may rely more upon a ªdirectº ortho-
neural substrates that support reading. To illustrate thisgraphic to articulatory route, for reasons analogous to
point, we considered activation within left inferior frontalthose outlined for the direct route in dual route frame-
and bilateral primary motor cortex. The left inferior fron-works. Consequently, the motoric programming for in-
tal region appears to contribute to orthographic to pho-consistent words may become especially efficient and
nological transformation and other phonological tasks,may produce a smaller increase in regional blood flow.
as evidenced in part by the observation of lexicalityUnlike the left inferior frontal region, motor cortex may
effects in both a reading and a working memory task.not be sensitive to conflict between competing repre-
Existing models of reading fail to account for these find-sentations, and this could explain the dissociation be-
ings completely because they either localize lexicalitytween frequency and consistency. Computational mod-
effects to a reading-specific component or to a phono-els could play an invaluable role in understanding
logical component that is so general it cannot explain thedissociations between the activity in different levels of
minimal frontal involvement in some tasks (e.g., readinga hierarchical, but interactive, processing stream.
high-frequency words). The pattern of activation in mo-A second possibility is that motor cortex is ªdown-
tor cortex showed an effect of consistency, which chal-streamº from the regions and processes involved in or-
lenges the common assumption that frequency and reg-thographic to phonological transformation, but factors
ularity effects arise primarily from processing within thethat influence these regions propagate through to the
language system. Three different hypotheses were de-speech production system. For instance, activity may
veloped to account for these consistency effects; allbegin building in motor regions as soon as partial phono-
three would require theoretical models of reading to belogical information is available. Since the activation lev-
revised or extended, because they postulate that motorels in motor regions did not track reaction time, simplis-
speech areas contribute to stimulus-related differencestic models of this build-up are unlikely (e.g., activation
in reading speed and/or accuracy.builds until it passes a threshold). Complex interactions,
such as inhibition of regularized pronunciations for in-
consistent words, are more likely. Once again, computa- Experimental Procedures
tional models could play an invaluable role in evaluating
Subjectsthe plausibility of this account.
Strongly right-handed subjects (Raczkowski et al., 1974) were re-A third possibility, which we favor, is that the consis-
cruited from the undergraduate and medical campuses of Washing-tency effects do not reflect an influence of orthography
ton University. They were paid $75 for their participation and gave
upon phonology, but rather reflect a covarying factor informed consent according to guidelines set by the Human Studies
that affects motoric aspects of response initiation or and Radioactive Drug Research Committees of Washington Univer-
articulation. For instance, if motor cortex represents ar- sity. Data were analyzed from 11 subjects: five females and six
males, with a mean age of 22 6 3 SD years.ticulatory gestures at the syllable or phoneme sequence
Neuron
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Experimental Paradigm images with an in-plane resolution of 17 mm. Because of the linear
relationship between tissue radioactivity and blood flow (Hersco-Nine scans were completed in each subject. For three scans (scans
2, 5, and 8), subjects performed a visual fixation control task, in vitch et al., 1983; Fox and Mintun, 1989), images of radioactive
counts and not blood flow were used. An interval between scanswhich they maintained fixation on a 3 3 3 mm black cross hair.
For four scans, subjects read aloud one of four word types: high- (approximately 10 min) allowed radioactivity levels to return to base-
line levels.frequency consistent, low-frequency consistent, high-frequency in-
consistent, or low-frequency inconsistent words. For two scans, To control for global fluctuations in activity and variations in
amount of isotope injected (Fox et al., 1987), the mean number ofsubjects read aloud pronounceable nonwords. Subjects were given
four examples of the types of words to expect before each scan. counts measured in each image was normalized to 1000. To allow
comparisons to be made across subjects, each normalized imageThe reading tasks were performed during scans 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 8,
counterbalancing the condition order across subjects. was linearly interpolated to form a 49 slice image, which was then
cast into the space of the Talairach and Tournoux (Talairach andWord and nonword stimuli were presented 3 mm below the fixa-
tion cross hair, in uppercase letters subtending a visual angle of Tournoux, 1988) stereotactic atlas on the basis of dimensions ob-
tained from a lateral skull X ray (Fox et al., 1985, 1988).approximately 0.68 per letter. Stimuli were displayed for 150 ms, at
a rate of one every 1500 ms. An amplitude-gated electronic circuit
(voice key) was interfaced with a Macintosh IIci computer system Analysis of Imaging Data
and used to measure voice onset times. The interpolated and anatomically transformed images from a single
scan were used to create individual difference images by using data
Stimulus Materials from a single subject and either (1) taking one of reading task scan
The stimuli were divided into four 50 item word lists (available at images and subtracting a single fixation control scan image or (2)
http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/24/1/205/DC1): a high-fre- using an image weighting procedure (Shulman et al., 1997) to create
quency consistent, a high-frequency inconsistent, a low-frequency a difference image of a single reading task scan minus the weighted
consistent, and a low-frequency inconsistent word list. The consis- average all of the useable fixation control scans from the same
tent words can be pronounced correctly according to the spelling- subject. The first procedure was used for the hypothesis generation/
to-sound rules of English (Venezky, 1970). The inconsistent words test analyses in order to create independent data sets, while the
included words for which the spelling-to-sound rules of English second procedure was used for all other analyses. Individual differ-
produce incorrect pronunciations (e.g., pint), and unusual words for ence images were averaged together to create several different
which there are few, if any, words with a similar spelling (e.g., chaos). mean difference images; for instance, an overall word reading minus
The high-frequency consistent and inconsistent lists had a median fixation mean difference image was created by averaging the 44
frequency of 144 and 145 occurrences per million words (Kucera word reading minus fixation individual difference images. Mean dif-
and Francis, 1967), with respective means of 353 6 598 SD and ference images were used to identify foci of change during a particu-
361 6 496 SD. Both the low-frequency consistent and inconsistent lar task condition, using an automated peak detection algorithm
lists had a median frequency of 5, with respective means of 26 6 (Mintun et al., 1989). A relatively low-resolution search that required
136 SD and 8 6 8 SD (the elevated frequency in the low-frequency foci to be separated by more than 16 mm (a criterion reflecting the
inconsistent list reflected the accidental inclusion of through, in- image resolution) was used to define regions of interest. A higher-
stead of thorough; without this item, the mean frequency was 7 6 resolution search that considered all foci was used to find foci
8 SD). The lists were also matched for other factors, including mean nearest to previously described regions of interest, since there is
syllable length (which ranged from 1.2±1.3), and mean letter length greater precision involved in localizing versus resolving foci (Fox et
(4.7 for all four lists). al., 1987). Identified foci were used to define the center of spherical
Nonwords were created by substituting one or more of the graph- regions of interest with 7 mm radii. For each region of interest,
emes in each word to create a nonword (e.g., VADE was derived individual regional magnitude values were computed by calculating
from VASE), while also keeping the distribution of phonemes in the the average magnitude of all pixels located inside the region, in
word and matched nonword lists similar. Every subject saw half of each of a set of individual difference images, excluding data from
the nonword items, divided into two separate lists. For each non- subjects in which the region was poorly (,70%) sampled. These
word list seen by a given subject, one quarter of the items were regional magnitude values were then submitted to standard statisti-
derived from each of the four word lists. cal analysis.
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